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There is an additional quick time video option. Just press the Q button on Surfcam and Q-Tick saves a Q-mike video of your last second saved after startup. Q-Tick is only available for the 16 bit model and is not viewable on the smaller 32 and 64 bit models. Surfcam's new streaming technology features an
exceptionally easy and user friendly web based workflow. Traditionally, users have needed a tripod, mounts, cable, laptop, Wi-Fi connection, USB stick to enter data. With Surfcam web, users stream directly into the Canvas' in-context browser window. The new Surfcam Surf Studio v4 also features robust USB 2.0
support and multiple memory card slots. The Surf Studio Hub supports up to 128 minutes of Raw video and has 12 SD or Compact Flash (CF) memory card slots, which can take cards up to 32GB. The Surf Studio Hub can be powered either by an AC adaptor or by a long-lasting USB rechargeable battery. For many
surfers I hear this is the best new version of Surfcam they have tried. Here is what Surfcam brought to the table this time around. Surfcam Lead Hardware Engineer Ravi Chandaraj says, "We spent a lot of time and effort on this release. We have updated the CamSite software to be more stable and more powerful.
Along with that, we have changed the firmware of our new Micro-HDMI port for the SurfCamPlayer. This is a big deal because it should improve playback and streaming speed on your iPad or Samsung Galaxy. We have also re-engineered some of our internal components. The result of all these improvements is a
system that is easier to use, more reliable, and more power efficient. Another significant improvement is that we now have the ability to capture a streaming video from the SurfCam Studio directly to your iPhone, iPod touch or iPad (iPad only). The video is compressed using Apple's H.264 codec, so you can view
the video at 1080p resolution and playback up to 30 frames per second in real time. http://www.surfcam.com/gallery/surfcam_v4_gallery.html
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